The Central Wheatbelt Visitor Centre (CWVC) is a not-for-profit business managed under
the administration of the Shire of Merredin. Situated in a key location in the Merredin
CBD, the CWVC is the key point of contact for individuals who are visiting Merredin and
the Eastern Wheatbelt Region. The centre is also the call to action for prospective visitors,
organisations and tour operators planning to visit the Eastern Wheatbelt.
The CWVC is a Quality Tourism Accredited Business using the Golden i brandmarks under
the membership of Tourism Councils’ Australian Tourism Accreditation Program (ATAP).
The CWVC is committed to provide a professional accredited Level 2 regional visitor
centre with an annual onsite ATAP assessment conducted by staff from Tourism Council
WA as part of their requirement for procedures and policies.
The Eastern Wheatbelt Region we service comprises of 20 Local Governments including
the Shires of Bruce Rock, Corrigin, Cunderdin, Dowerin, Kellerberrin, Kondinin, Koorda,
Kulin, Lake Grace, Merredin, Mt Marshall, Mukinbudin, Narembeen, Nungarin, Quairading,
Tammin, Trayning, Westonia, Wyalkatchem and Yilgarn.
The CWVC maintains strong relationships with government bodies, our regional tourism
organisation - Australia’s Golden Outback (AGO), Tourism WA (TWA), Tourism Council WA
and Visitor Centre Western Australia (TCWA and VCWA), the WA Visitor Centre, Forum
Advocating Cultural & Eco Tourism Inc. (FACET) and our EW sub-regional tourism partners,
WEROC Inc. Member Shires, North Eastern Wheatbelt Travel Association (NEWTRAVEL),
Pioneers’ Pathway Advisory Group and Roe Tourism Association Inc.
The Central Wheatbelt Visitor Centre funding will be sourced from the Shire of Merredin,
membership fees and local government contributions.
Our services include but are not limited to:
•
Walk-in visitor servicing for Merredin and EW region;
•
Responding to visitor email and phone enquiries for EW stakeholders;
•
Promotion of local and regional tourism service businesses and attractions;
•
Promotion of local and regional accommodation and tour businesses;
•
Promotion of local and regional events;
•
Cummins Theatre bookings;
•
Agent for Transwa rail and road coach bookings and information;
•
Retail sales of local and regional product through marketing and promotion;
•
Provision of Roman i signage and support to regional visitor information points &
CRC’s;
•
Strategic marketing (state and national industry level);
•
E-Trike hire;
•
Agent for WA Park Passes - Annual All Park passes and Annual Concession Park passes;
•
Maintain and keep current the regional website www.wheatbelttourism.com;
•
Maintain social media platforms; and
•
Provide annual training opportunities to staff and EW tourism group members.
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BROCHURES
Explore the Eastern Wheatbelt WA – A Visitors’ Guide
Edition 6 (Reprinted March 2020)
The Visitor Centre project manages and enlists all
advertisers for each re-print edition of this key
regional holiday planner for the EW shires, their
tourism businesses and attractions. Edition 7 is due in
early 2022.
Advertising support from the EW local governments,
tourism businesses, attractions, stakeholders and
sub-regional tourism groups makes this annual reprint
possible.
The holiday planner is printed and distributed statewide by Vanguard Press/Distribution in Perth to:
•
Over 60 WA Metro and regional Visitor Centres
located throughout the State;
•
75 Metro accommodation, hire and rental companies; and
•
Cross regional visitor centres and Community Resource Centres (CRC’s).
It is distributed regionally by the CWVC to:
•
All advertisers;
•
The 20 EW shires, their visitor centres, CRC’s or visitor information points;
•
All financial members of the Central Wheatbelt Visitor Centre;
•
All accommodation providers in Merredin; and
•
Any other requests are considered on their regional promotion merit.
It is racked at:
•
The Central Wheatbelt Visitor Centre, Merredin;
•
EW visitor centres, CRC’s and visitor information points;
•
Selected Merredin businesses with extended trading hours;
•
Annual Perth Caravan & Camping Show on AGO/Wheatbelt stand;
•
Annual Dowerin Field Days on EW Tourism Stand; and
•
Other seasonal opportunities for distribution of visitor information and interstate
trade shows.
The holiday planner has been tailored to suit local, regional, and intrastate travellers and
families from the Perth & environs planning road trip escapes from the city for weekends,
school holidays or extended breaks. In addition, it provides for the interstate and
international visitors planning road trip travel into our region once Covid 19 restrictions
and state and international borders reopen.
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Central Wheatbelt Map & Guide – Along the Golden Pipeline (Reprinted June 2019)
The Visitor Centre project manages a regional map & guide
for the WEROC MOU member shires of Bruce Rock,
Kellerberrin, Merredin, Tammin, Westonia and Yilgarn and
member Shire of Cunderdin.
Reprinted biennially as required, this is a valuable tool for
visitors planning to travel in the Central Wheatbelt and the
Golden Pipeline Heritage Trail via the Great Eastern
Highway.
The brochure is racked by the visitor centre at:
• EW visitor centres, CRC’s and visitor information
points;
• All participating shires contributing to the
brochure;
• Selected Merredin businesses with extended
trading hours;
• Other EW visitor centres and CRC’s;
• Cross regional & gateway visitor centres;
• Annual (March) Perth Caravan & Camping Show AGO/Wheatbelt stand;
• Annual (August) Dowerin Field Days on EW Tourism Stand; and
• Other seasonal opportunities for distribution of visitor information.
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Rediscover Merredin A4 Brochure
The Visitor Centre project manages and enlists
all advertisers for each re-print of this
dedicated marketing tool for Merredin and the
shire’s towns. Graphic designer Ryan Wilson,
from Raw Creative worked with us for this
edition. Vanguard Press printed this A4 edition
as a 16 page with a A3 fold out Merredin town
map & local business key.
Advertising support from Merredin tourism
businesses and service providers make this
brochure possible.
The brochure is distributed by the CWVC to:
•
All advertisers;
•
Merredin
tourism and hospitality
businesses;
•
The 20 EW shires, their visitor centres, CRC’s
and businesses providing visitor information;
•
Cross regional visitor centres, CRC’s providing visitor information;
•
WA Visitor Centre, Perth;
•
Other WA visitor centres requesting copies; and
•
Annual Perth Caravan & Camping Show AGO/Wheatbelt stands.
The brochure is racked in Merredin by the visitor centre at:
•
The Central Wheatbelt Visitor Centre;
•
All Shire of Merredin Services;
•
All Merredin accommodation businesses;
•
Selected Merredin businesses with extended trading hours;
•
Merredin Railway Station Museum and Merredin Military Museum; and
•
Other seasonal opportunities as they arise.
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TRADE SHOWS
Perth Caravan & Camping Show - Annual Australia’s Golden Outback / Wheatbelt
Promotion
This is a crucial opportunity for EW tourism partners to engage face to face with the Perth
self-drive market to influence their future travel plans to include the EW towns and
attractions. The attendance to the March 2021 show was in the vicinity of 40,000 patrons
over five days.
The visitor centre share the coordination
of the stand with regional tourism
partners and assist in promoting the EW as
a tourism destination by:
•
Coordinating a roster of volunteers
with support from the EW subregional Tourism Groups;
•
Attending as required on behalf of
the Shire of Merredin, Central
Wheatbelt Visitor Centre members, WEROC Inc. MoU Shires and Pioneers’ Pathway
Advisory Group; and
•
Attending the five-day show as required including Wheatbelt stand set-up and
bump-out.
Dowerin GWN7 Machinery Field Days
As required the staff from the visitor centre support the EW regional tourism partners for
this face-to-face visitor servicing opportunity to Field Day visitors from Perth & regional
WA at this annual event.

MARKETING & PROMOTION
Eastern Wheatbelt Regional Banner
The EW sub-regional tourism
partners have a Wheatbelt Banner
available for cooperative marketing
and promotional opportunities. The
banner is displayed at:
• Perth Caravan & Camping
Show
• Dowerin Field Day’s
• Other regional promotional
opportunities as required.
It is otherwise on display at the
visitor centre.
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AGO/Wheatbelt Co-operative Annual Marketing Campaigns 2021-2022
The Visitor Centre collaboratively co-ordinates AGO/Wheatbelt self-drive marketing in
print media, social media and radio campaigns with our EW sub-regional tourism partners:
Campaigns delivered July-September 2021
• July edition of Have a Go News AGO/Wheatbelt self-drive travel feature
• Four-week Curtin Radio FM campaign from 2 August incl. ads, live reads,
sponsorships and interviews to promote 2021 as the ideal year to explore the
Golden Outback;
• Half page ad in AGO wildflower feature 14 August West Australian Weekend’s AGO
Wildflower feature;
• A one-week Eastern Wheatbelt takeover of AGO organic social media posts;
• A two-week social media advertising campaign promoting four self-drives and
Eastern Wheatbelt Visitor Guide.
• Digital marketing through digital images/videos of EW sub-regional Road Trips;
Campaign remaining to be delivered in March 2022
• Half page ad in Wheatbelt feature in the West Australian March 2022
Campaign responses delivered by CWVC
The CWVC staff responds to potential EW visitor enquiries generated from these
campaigns by:
• Provision of a Call-to-Action number (1300 736 283) to contact the visitor centre
for further information. Used with any authorised AGO/Wheatbelt cooperative
marketing campaigns;
• Responding to phone calls and emails requesting brochures and information in a
timely manner;
• Coordinating the postage of all EW Maps and Guides to prospective visitors; and
• Seeking other co-op opportunities as they arise with other key print media
publications.
Regional Events
The CWVC coordinates the information and posters for regional events from 20 EW shires
and other organisations for promotion and distribution via:
• A monthly events e-newsletter sent regionally to an ever-expanding e-mail
distribution list generated by voluntary subscription;
• Displaying regional events posters on the visitor centre public notice board;
• Displaying regional public information on the Merredin public notice board;
• Timely
updates
on
the
website
calendar
of
events
www.wheatbelttourism.com/events;
• Regional event promotions on Facebook and Instagram;
• Promoting the Wheatbelt Business Network (WBN) eastern Wheatbelt Business
After Hours (BAH’s) and Training workshops; and
• Promoting regional visiting mobile health schedules and government services.
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Merredin Events
The CWVC coordinates local event information and posters displayed at strategic
locations and not limited to:
• CWVC front window notice boards and shire services notice boards;
• Dedicated A3 Poster Frames in Apex Park and the Barrack and Bates Street
precincts;
• Display on the E-sign on the roof of the visitor centre building ;
• Public notice boards on the Westpac Bank wall in Barrack Street;
• Calendar of events on www.wheatbelttourism.com/events;
• Managers weekly e-news updates to key Merredin tourism businesses and services;
and
• Visitor Centre social media Facebook and Instagram promotions.
Tourism Business & Services Support
The CWVC is a point of contact for prospective, new and established tourism businesses.
It provides advice for new businesses and referrals to tourism industry networks,
marketing and training opportunities and business exposure on the regional website
www.wheatbelttourism.com.
Australia’s Golden Outback Membership
The CWVC is a Gold Member of AGO and by default, CWVC member businesses and
associations will automatically gain a free AGO Bronze Membership as a tourism
association member.
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VISION

“To develop the Eastern Wheatbelt as a tourism destination.”
MISSION

“Foster the Eastern Wheatbelt tourism industry through leadership, collaboration,”
marketing and industry engagement.

WHY JOIN

“To strengthen tourism in the Eastern Wheatbelt.”
CENTRE BENEFITS
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

The Central Wheatbelt Visitor Centre is in a prime central location to provide visitor
service for Merredin and the EW’s Local Governments promoting their towns’,
tourism businesses, attractions and events to walk-in visitors;
A regional hub Visitor Centre and key point of contact for fly/drive interstate and
international visitors ex Perth;
Have a close association with Australia’s Golden Outback to inform of marketing and
promotional opportunities;
The Visitor Centre is the call to action for all Australia’s Golden Outback/Wheatbelt
cooperative marketing campaigns, putting its staff in direct contact with
prospective visitors;
Staff can recommend your business by direct over the counter, phone and email
referrals which total around 10,000 visitor contacts per annum;
Your business will receive prime racking space for your brochures and marketing
material;
Preference for group booking referrals and regional tourism packages;
Preference for Wheatbelt tourism famils; and
Seek opportunities as they arise for regional tourism education or training
workshops and tourism events to upskill our stakeholders.
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Total Visitor Interaction

CWVC Visitor Enquiries
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Graph indicates the peak season over late Winter to mid Spring incorporating the
wildflower season and smaller peaks over Easter and school holiday periods, with 2021
one of the strongest years for visitation to Merredin and the EW peaking in September
2021 during an exceptional wildflower season.
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Website Statistics
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Eastern Wheatbelt Regional Website
• Members are eligible for a presence on the Wheatbelt Tourism website
www.wheatbelttourism which receives a seasonal average of 2,300 visits per month;
• Website is mobile responsive and displays and scales correctly on popular mobile
devices including tablets;
• Website presence includes town of origin, business images, details, logo, and direct
links to both your email and web address;
• Upon request, business updates and images are uploaded in a prompt and timely
manner keeping information current and relevant;
• Presence and engagement on our expanding social media networks; and
• Access to comprehensive regional visitor information and brochures on-line.
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SUPPORT TOURISM & SUPPORT YOUR COMMUNITY
By becoming a member of the Central Wheatbelt Visitor Centre you are supporting the
local and regional tourism industry - which is critical for the economy of the 20 EW shires
and their towns. The flow on effects of visitors to our towns is what keeps our businesses’
doors open and our communities vibrant and liveable.

MEMBER RESPONSIBILITIES
•
•
•
•

Visitor Centre staff to be informed about products features, facilities, prices, times
of operation, contact details, change of ownership or close of business as needed.
Invite the Visitor Centre staff to inspect your property / business / attraction so we
understand the way YOU want it promoted.
Ensure that you provide the Visitor Centre with a regular supply of your brochure
for visitor information.
Make available the regional tourism brochures at your business location to support
regional tourism cross promotion.
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The Shire of Merredin (trading as Central Wheatbelt Visitor Centre) acknowledges its
responsibilities to meet the reasonable expectations of its membership base,
stakeholders, tourism industry bodies and partners to the best of its abilities.
The CWVC:
•
Acknowledges that this includes any individual or business desirous of using or
receiving the goods or services of the Central Wheatbelt Visitor Centre;
•
Shall endeavour to treat all its members, sponsors, industry bodies and partners
equally;
•
Reserves the right to change its services, marketing and business plan to meet the
expectations of its members, sponsors, industry bodies and partners;
•
Advises all advertising and promotional activities that are the responsibility of the
Visitor Centre to reflect the true picture as at the time of the release or promotion
of the advertising and materials;
•
Advises all reasonable concerns and queries addressed to the Visitor Centre will be
fairly and amicably dealt with according to the Shire of Merredin’s Customer Service
Charter (Appendix 1); and
•
Will, so far as is reasonably able, present its affairs in the best possible way and shall
exercise all reasonable care in addressing its commitment to its members,
stakeholders and tourism industry bodies and partners.
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LEVEL 1
$193 incl. GST

LEVEL 2
$136 incl. GST

LEVEL 3
$91 incl. GST
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*LEVEL 4
$57 incl. GST

✓
✓
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✓
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✓

FEE BENEFITS 2021–2022
Direct over the counter referrals to an average of 8,000 visitors a year
Receive FREE annual Australia’s Golden Outback Bronze Membership benefits
(normally $75 inc. GST)
Website business listing with one image and 150/100/75 words which includes:
business details, logo, and direct links to your email and website
Membership business listing on web page
www.wheatbelttourism.com/membership/our-members
Opportunity for inclusion in AGO cooperative marketing activities & famils
Eligibility to business listing discount in Merredin Brochure (Merredin business
members only)
Receipt of monthly EW Events E-newsletter and website Analytical reports on
request
Priority placement of business advertisement in upcoming editions of the EW
Holiday Planner
Have your Tourism Council of WA Australian Tourism Accreditation Program
(ATAP) accreditation logo displayed on your business listing on our website
One free business profile in our E-Newsletter per annum
Eligibility to discount advertising in upcoming editions of the EW Holiday
Planner
Eligibility to one free additional business listing if listed in two categories in
upcoming editions of the EW Holiday Planner or more businesses at the
discretion of the manager

*Level 4 Recommended for (NFP) Not For Profit Museums
For more information contact the manager Robyn McCarthy on (08) 9041 1666 or complete the on-line 2021/2022 Membership Application
Form on the website www.wheatbelttourism.com.
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Shire of Merredin – Customer Service Charter
The Shire of Merredin is committed to providing timely, efficient and consistent service to you, our
customers. We will continuously strive to meet standards and improve the quality of our service.

Our Goals
Treat all customers with courtesy, respect and fairness;
Provide honest, efficient and reliable service in a timely and professional manner;
Make ourselves available and accountable to our customers;
Explain our processes and decisions when asked;
Respect customers privacy by treating information confidentially, except where the law
requires disclosure of information; and
6. Admit when we make a mistake, apologise and deal with the outstanding matter promptly.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Our Commitment to Customer Service
Written Correspondence (including fax)
• Acknowledge correspondence or provide a reply within 5 working days.
• Advise a timeframe in which you can expect to receive a reply if your issue cannot be
addressed in the acknowledgement letter.
• Ensure all correspondence includes the name and contact details of the Officer dealing
with the matter.
Telephone Calls
Answer your call within 5 rings.
Return telephone messages by the end of the next working day.
Email, contact through Council’s website, Facebook pages or Twitter accounts
Acknowledge your contact or provide a reply by the close of business on the next business
day following receipt of your enquiry.
Enquiry at front counter of the Administration Centre or any other Shire of Merredin managed
facility
Welcome and acknowledge you within three minutes of arrival.

Our expectations of the Customer
To help us meet our commitments we ask you to
1. Treat staff with courtesy and respect;
2. Provide accurate and complete information;
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3. Phone to make an appointment for a complex enquiry or a need to see a specific Officer;
and
4. Abide by the Rules and Regulations displayed at each of the Shire’s Venues/Facilities.

Communication with the Community
Council has available a range of methods for communicating with the general public. These
specifically include:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Council meetings, Community forums, Public Meetings and Annual Electors Meeting;
Monthly colour full page newsletter in the Merredin-Wheatbelt Mercury;
Fortnightly radio interviews on RadioWest 1098AM;
Separate advertisements in the Merredin-Wheatbelt Mercury and West Australian as
required;
Displaying information on the notice board near Westpac Bank;
Displaying information in the foyer of the Shire Administration Centre and other Shire
venues;
Bulk email distribution list;
Shire website;
Facebook page;
Wheatbelt Business Network; and
Delivered leaflets.

One or a combination of any, of the above methods may be used at any time to notify
members of the public of activities and events within the Shire of Merredin and to
promote the Shire generally.
Additionally, the monthly newsletter, as printed in the Merredin-Wheatbelt Mercury,
will be distributed via Australia Post to the residents of Burracoppin, Hines Hill and
Muntadgin as well as via a bulk email distribution list to businesses, sporting groups and
members of the public.
The Media and Communications Officer is tasked with posting information on the
Shire’s electronic media.
Community Forums will be held annually in Burracoppin, Hines Hill and Muntadgin,
dependant on seasonal conditions and restrictions.
Abusive Customers
Where a customer is personally abusive or uses bad language, the communication may
be terminated immediately by the Officer. If face to face, the Officer may walk away. If
by telephone, the Officer may terminate the call. If in an email the address may be
blocked or not responded to.
The Chief Executive Officer may decide (or delegate to Managers) to limit or cease
responses to any person who is abusive and or derogatory in his/her communication
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with Council or who fails to accept that Council has done all that it can to assist. A
decision of this nature will be communicated in writing to the person.
If an Officer feels threatened by the language or behavior of the customer the Police may
be notified.

Complaints
What is a complaint?
A complaint is an expression of dissatisfaction with a decision, level or quality of service,
or behavior of an employee.
What is not a complaint?
1. A request for service;
2. A request for information or an explanation of a policy or procedure;
3. Disagreement with a policy or procedure of the Council;
4. An expression concerning the general direction and performance or behaviour
Council or its Councillors; and
5. Reports about neighbours, noise, dogs, nuisances, unauthorised building work
similar issues that fall into the regulatory aspect of the Shire’s service.
6. A request for information or an explanation of a policy or procedure;
7. Disagreement with a policy or procedure of the Council;
8. An expression concerning the general direction and performance or behaviour
Council or its Councillors; and
9. Reports about neighbours, noise, dogs, nuisances, unauthorised building work
similar issues that fall into the regulatory aspect of the Shire’s service.

of
or

of
or

Complaints Management Process
A complainant may make a complaint by phone, fax, and email or in person to any Shire
of Merredin representative but will be required to be formalised in writing.
Correspondence should be addressed to the Chief Executive Officer and the
complainant’s contact details are required to be provided.
Once a complaint is lodged, we undertake to acknowledge it in writing if it has not
previously been resolved.
We will inform you of any progress within seven working days.
Some complaints may take longer to finalise, due to the complexity of the issue. If this
is the case, we will keep you involved in the process and provide you with regular
feedback.
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